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The CHAIRMAN announced that the Sub-Committes on paragraph 1 of

Article 83 had recommended a text (document E/CONF.2/C.6/33). The Committee

CONSIDERATIONOF ARTICLE84

Paragraphs1 and2 as drafted bythe Preparatory Committee were
accepted on first reading.

Paragraph 3

The CHAIRMAN notedthat a document hadbeen presented bythe
International Co-operativeAlliance concerning the participationof
non-governmental organizations in the work Organization (document

E/CONF.2/15. page 5).

Mr. ODHIE (International Co-operativeAlliance)declaredthatinLondonand Geneva the InternationalCo-operative

Alliance hadexpressedthedesiretoco-operate withthe Organization in the implementationof certainprovisions
of the Charter.Withnational organizations inthirty-fivecountries,
representingninety-fivemillion families,theAlliance hoped to be able
to assist the Organizationwith information on consumer needs andother

questions, especially regardingagriculturalproduction, thus complementing
the views of Members. Article 84made possible such co-operation. The

Alliance,however, considaredthatit would be helpful to have more closely
defined provisions for assistance by non-governmentalorganizations in

different Chapters of the Charter where permanent contaot was to be ensured
and where such assistance ought to be requested automatioally.

TheCHAIRMANdoubtedwhether itwas necessary to extend Article 83
further since it already provided for co-operation with non-governmental
organizations, As no delegate asked to speak on the comments of the
International Co-operative Alliance, he declared paragraph 3 edopted on

first readingas draftedby the Preparatory Committee. /paragraph
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Mr. KARMARKER (India) noted that paragraph 4providedfor the transerf
to the Organization of functions and resources of other inter-governentalm
organizations. His delegation therefore suggested that on theprinciple of
reciprocity, provision should be made for transfer - if desirable from, the

point of view of work - of the functions and resources of the Organization

to other Inter-governmental organizations.
Mr. MACHADO (Cuba) said that legal difficulties might arise in

connection with the transfer of the functions and resources of the

Organization to other organization, particularly as in some countries

international agreements formed a part of the constitution, While

appreciating the motives of the delegate of India, he felt that the present

text of Article 84 was adequate.
Mr. TANGE (Australia) thought that the question of transfer of

resources could be settled. by majority vote, as propose. by India, since
budgetary deciscions could also be taken by majority vote; theimportant
question of transfer of function should be, however, looked at as an

amendment to the Charter requiring a two-thirds vote by the Members of the

Organization.
Mr. STINEBOWER (United States) appreciated the concern of thedelegate

of India regardingduplication of work, but he pointed out that there was

only an apparent parallel between the provisions of paragraph 4 and the
proposed sub-paragraph (d), Paragraph 4 visualized the absorption by the

Organization of smaller related organizations already in existence such as

those dealing with the publication of trade statisties. Transfer of

functions or resources of the Organization was an entirely different matter
and should only be carried out according to the procedure for ammendments to

the Charter.
The CHAIRMAN thought that paragraph 4 was bound to the principle

elaborated in paragraph 2 of Article 84. The Indian proposal seemed to

have been base on a misunderstanding of paragraph 2,
Mr. GAZDAR (Pakistan) supported the remarks of the representative of Cuba.

Mr. AMADOR (Mexico) shared the vievs of the representatives of Cuba and

Australia. He would not be able to accept the Charter if it included
provisionsgiving such latitutdeto the Organization since the Charter,
if accepted and ratified by his Government, would ultimately be included into

the Mexican Constitution.
Mr. COUILLARD(Canada) stressed that any change in the functions of the

Organization would disrupt the desired balanced distribution of functions in

the Organization. He also felt that the matter had to be considered like an

amendment to the Charter and agreed with the Chairman that the Article

/contained
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contained ample provision for co-operation,
Mr. KARMARKAR(India) expiained that his proposal had been presented

after due consideration of the provisions of paragraph 2. He had felt that
since paragraph 4 provided for the implsmentationofparagraph 2 through
transfer of funotions to the Organizaiton, the Confarence might also wish,
in certain circumstances, to arrange for the transfer of its own power and
resources to other agencies, if the amendmentwere passed over, he reserved
the right to revert to it at subsequent readings.

The CHAIRMAN announced that Article 84 had been passed on first reading.
Articles 85, 86 and paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article 87 were accepted on

first readingas drafted by the Preparatory Committee.
ARTICLE 87 - Paragraph 3

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the Secretariat redraft of paragraph 3,which mentioned an annex to the General Convention on Privilsges and Immunitiesof the Specialized Agencies. He Wondered whether the Secretariat might not
prepare such an annex for the Committee's consideration, provided the latter
agreed to amand Article 87 accordingly. There was also the possibility that
the Interim Commission, if establiehed, might, in preparation for the first
Conference of the Organization, examine the draft.
Mr. FAWCETT (United Kingdom) supported the Secretariat draft of
paragraph 3, It might be premature, however, to begin a compilation or the
annex at the present time, and he therefore supported the Chairman's second
suggestion.

Mr. KOJEVE (France) supported the representative of the United Kingdom .
The CHIRMAN thought that there was general agreement on the Searetariat

draft of Paragraph 3. The Committee seemed. to prefer his second suggestion
regrding the annex. In case the Interim Commission were not set up, the
Secretariat would prepare a draft annex for the Committee's consideration
before the end of the present Conference.
ARTICLE 88

The CHAIRMAN noted. that the representative of Peru had withdrawn hisamendments to that Article,
Article 88 was adopted on first reading as drafted by the PreparatoryCommittee.

CHAPTER VIII
The CHAIRMAN pointing to the footnote on page 53 of the English text

of the draft Charter, thought that a strong Sub-Committee should examine thatChapter (excluding Article 92, paragraph 1).
He nominated the following countries as members of the Sub-Committee:Switzerland, Australia, Canada,Colombia, Denmark, France, Iraq, Italy, India,Mexico, Netherland, Poland, Union of South Africa, United KingdomUnited States and Uruguay./The
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The CHAIRMANsuggested that the representative Switzerland might be
Chairmanof the Sub-Committee.

Mr.BEAL (Switzerland) reservedtheright afterconsultation with the
head of his delegation,to decline the Chairmanship of the Sub-Comitteem

Mr. de GAIFFIER(Belgium), said that the important questionof
settlement of differences in the Organization directlyaffected international
co-operation.Furthermore, the Organization's decisions on economic questions,
as Well as on cases in dispute were of great importance in connection with
international law and jurisprudence. There could. be two kinds of
differences: (1) legaldisputes, based. on a Members allegationthat his
legal rights had been violated. In that case there was a possibility for the
Organization to request the advisory opinion of the International Court of
Justice; (2) none-legaldisputes in which it might be necessary to prove the
legality of the Organization'sdecisions on the basis of economic or

political considerations. He wished to stress the importance of legal
guaranteesfor the impartiality and competence of the Organization's
decision in connection with the settlement of differences. The Organization's
authority and prestige would thus also be ensured. As far as the second
Point was concerned the Belgian delegation submitted proposals to Chapter VllI
in Geneva which, however, had not been accepted, Although these proposals
where not submitted. et the present Conference, his delegation would insist
that the term of reference of the Sub-Committee should include an
examination of the question as to what provisions would best ensure the
impartiality and competence of decision taken by the Organization on
political and economic questions,


